
THE HOTEL first opened in 2005 as ‘Casa del Mar’ and was fully renovated and remodeled for the re-opening in July 2021. Casa Beach Hotel offers 22 rooms, located in two buildings, with 11 Ground Floor Rooms and 
11 First Floor Rooms.

LOCATION Casa Beach Hotel is situated on white sandy beach, in the small fishing village of Jambiani on the South-East coast of Zanzibar, approximately 60km from Stone Town.

BEACH & POOL Casa Beach Hotel has direct access to the sea and the turquoise waters of the Indian Ocean invite for a refreshing dip. During low tide the hotel also offers a very convenient alternative to its
guests with a big pool.

RESTAURANT & BAR The restaurant with its unique contemporary design is situated in the main building overlooking the swimming pool and offers a mix of international and Swahili cuisine. We are flexible with
meals and can cater for most dietary requirements given sufficient advance notice. A variety of alcoholic and non-alcoholic drinks are available at the bar. Breakfast is included in the rates, half-board and full-board
packages are also available.



ROOMS

Ground Floor Rooms (11) Each room has a double bed and a sofa bed, private verandah outside as
well as an en-suite bathroom with shower and toilet, A/C, mosquito net, ceiling fans and storage area
with safety deposit box. The Ground Floor Rooms have direct view of the pool and offer a flexible set
up: single, double, twin and triple rooms.

First Floor Rooms (11) Each room has a fixed double bed and a sofa bed, private balcony outside as
well as an en-suite bathroom with shower and toilet A/C, mosquito net, ceiling fans and storage area
with safety deposit box. The First Floor Rooms have direct view of the pool and offer a flexible set up:
single, double, and triple rooms

CASA BEACH HOTEL
IS PART OF OUR-ZANZIBAR GROUP

info@our-zanzibar.com
Reservation Tel: +255 773 696 310
Operations Tel: +255 777 558 950
Web Sites: www.our-zanzibar.com

EXCURSION & ACTIVITIES 

Casa Beach Hotel offers airport transfers, all excursions and tours 
as well as kitesurfing by Zanzibar ProKite (located next door in 
NUR Beach) and diving. 

SPA & SHOP

Casa Beach Hotel has a boutique offering souvenirs and locally 
inspired fashion. In addition, a full spa is available offering 
massages, scrubs as well as Swahili specials such as henna painting 
and hair braiding.


